Input vaccinia virus deoxyribonucleoproteids with buoyant densities (in CsCl) very similar (if not identical) to those of viral cores have been found in large cytoplasmic structures in which viral DNA replication takes place. The deoxyribonucleoproteids consist of at least five major and two minor core proteins and viral DNA which is protected against DNase digestion. It is suggested that viral core-like deoxyribonucleoproteids rather than released DNA are used in vaccinia-infected cells both for delayed-early gene transcription and viral DNA replication.
It is widely believed that uncoating of vaccinia virus is a two-step process that results in release of viral DNA from the virion. The experimental basis for this has been provided by a series of experiments mainly performed by Joklik (8, 9) . The main events of the first step are removal of the envelope proteins, release of viral cores (6, 8, 9, 14, 17) and induction of immediate-early gene expression (11) . The presence of viral cores (or structures indistinguishable from them) has been shown at this step directly (4, 6, 8, 14, 17) . The main event of the second step is induction of delayed-early gene expression (11) which is thought to be the result of removal of core proteins and release of viral DNA from the virion. Indirect data, namely, partial sensitization of input viral DNA to DNase has been used to support this idea (6, 8, 14, 17) . It was found later that input viral DNA is present in structures in which virus-induced RNA synthesis takes place (5) . This DNA was partially or totally DNase resistant, and this was interpreted as an indication for reassociation of the released DNA with cellular components (4) . The rationale of this study was that if input viral DNA is released from the virion and reassociates with cellular membranes into RNAand DNA-synthesizing structures, the associates should not contain input viral proteins bound to the DNA. The data presented below, however, demonstrate the presence of core input polypeptides that are associated with input viral DNA in cytoplasmic structures of infected cells; both viral transcription and DNA replication take place in these structures. The data are consistent with the idea that viral DNA is not released from the virion in the process of its uncoating.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Cells and viruses. Purified (7) IHD vaccinia virus and L929 cell monolayers have been used in all of the experiments. Propagation of cells and the virus and purification and plaque titration of the virus have been described in detail earlier (18 before infection with 100 ,ug of cycloheximide per ml, and the same concentration of the drug was present in supporting medium after infection. After 15 min of absorption at 37°C, the excess of the virus was discarded, the cells were washed with three changes of phosphate-buffered saline, and prewarmed medium was added (zero time). At 2.5 h after infection, the medium was discarded, and the cells were suspended in TE and homogenized; nucleus-free homogenates were mixed in a 3H/135S ratio of 5:1. (A) The final preparation was centrifuged overnight through a 30 to 50% sucrose gradient in TE with an SW 27 rotor at 25,000 rpm. The gradient was fractionated into 20 fractions, and both radioactivities were measured in samples under discriminative conditions. (B) Combined peak fractions 8 and 9 were treated with 0.5% Nonidet P-40 (on ice, 15 min) and centrifuged overnight through preformed 1.1 to 1.35-g/ml CsCl gradients (SW 50.1 rotor; 35,000 rpm). Radioactivities were measured in fractions under discriminative conditions. Symbols: 0, 3H; 0, 35S; *, buoyant density. treated with a detergent (to separate the viral components from cellular memnbranes) and analyzed in an isopycnic CsCl gradient (Fig. 1B) . It was expected that if uncoated DNA is present in the structures, the label would be found in fractions with densities higher than viral DNA from cycloheximide-treated cells, in which viral cores should be present. This is not the case, and both labels had identical buoyant densities (1.3 g/ml; Fig. 1B ). Similar analysis of combined fractions 5 and 6 revealed the same distribution in a CsCl gradient (data not shown). Parallel centrifugations of detergent-treated and nontreated vaccinia virus (to estimate buoyant densities of viral cores and the virus) are shown in Fig. 2A To answer the question, the following experiment has been performed. Cells were infected with [35S]methionine-labeled virus, incubated for 2.5 h, and homogenized. Nucleus-free homogenates were fractionated by centrifugation through sucrose gradients, as described above, and the peak fractions were analyzed in sodium dodecyl sulfate-containing polyacrylamide gels. Five major and two minor polypeptides are present in purified viral cores and two major polypeptides are present in purified envelopes (Fig. 3, lanes a and  b, respectively) . The envelope polypeptides are present in the fractions analogous to 5 and 6 of Fig. 1A (Fig. 3, lane c) , whereas only core and no envelope polypeptides are seen in the fractions analogous to 8 and 9 of Fig. 1A (Fig. 3, lane d DNase sensitivity of input and progeny viral DNAs. If input viral DNA remains associated with some input viral proteins, as suggested, some DNase resistancy of this DNA should be expected. This was analyzed in the next experiment. The cells were infected with either [3Hjthymidine-labeled (for testing the input DNA) or nonlabeled (for testing the progeny viral DNA) viruses; in the latter case infected cells were incubated with [3H]thymidine from 2.5 h until 3 h after infection. Nucleus-free homogenates were fractionated in sucrose gradients, as above, and the peak fractions were combined and analyzed for DNase sensitivity. Total input viral DNA in homogenates was relatively DNase sensitive, in contrast to a fraction of viral DNA present in large cytoplasmic structures where this DNA is DNase resistant by more than 90% (Table 1) . It can also be seen that replicated viral DNA is highly sensitive to the DNase digestion, regardless of whether the DNA is found in "heavy" or "light" cytoplasmic structures ( Table 1) . The results described in this and previous experiments ( Fig. 1  and 2 ) suggest that input viral DNA of large cytoplasmic structures is present in the form of a core-like deoxyribonucleoproteid, in which it is protected against DNase digestion. No such protection has been noticed for progeny DNA, suggesting a different type of organization of structures which contain replicated DNA.
Synthesis of delayed-early proteins in infected cells. DNA polymerase belongs to the class of delayed-early vacciniainduced proteins (11), synthesis of which requires viral uncoating and precedes viral DNA replication. Cell monolayers were infected as described in the legend to Fig.  1 
DISCUSSION
It was suggested earlier that full uncoating of vaccinia virus results in release of viral DNA from the virion (6, 9, 17) . This was mainly based on the fact that part of input viral DNA becomes DNase sensitive in the course of the infection (8, 9) . No free input DNA, except for low-sedimenting species (6, 17) , was found in cytoplasmic extracts; these species are DNase sensitive and arrest of protein synthesis prevents both their appearance and sensitization of input viral DNA to DNase (6, 17) . Another part of input viral DNA is present in large cytoplasmic structures that are heterogeneous in size (6, 9, 17) and homogeneous in density (4) . This DNA is partially or totally DNase resistant (4), and it was suggested that the DNA of the structures had been associated with cellular components after its release from the virion (4). Thus, direct data show presence of viral cores in cytoplasmic extracts of infected cells (4, 6, 8, 14, 17) , but only indirect data were used to justify release of viral DNA J. VIROL. from the virion. These data, however, can also be explained by suggestions other than release of viral DNA as a functional step in the reproduction cycle. For instance, appearance of DNase-sensitive species of input viral DNA could be the result of degradation of virus particles and accumulation of the DNA as the product of such degradation. Monotonous kinetics of DNase sensitization with the maximum 4 to 5 h after infection (6, 14) , which is well after the time when viral uncoating is completed, is consistent with this suggestion. The result described in Table 1 also shows that relative DNase sensitivity of total input viral DNA (nucleus-free homogenates) is not due to the DNA in large cytoplasmic structures in which the DNA replicates (peak fractions of a sucrose gradient), and this indirectly supports the alternative explanation. It is, however, important to know whether release of viral DNA is indeed a necessary step in the viral cycle or whether transcription of delayed-early genes and replication of viral DNA could use viral deoxyribonucleoproteid ("viral chromosome"). The rationale of this study was that if input viral DNA remains associated with some core proteins, the proteins should be present in the structures where viral transcription or replication or both takes place.
The main result demonstrated above is that DNAsynthesizing structures in infected cells (Fig. 4) contain input viral deoxyribonucleoproteids (Fig. 1A) with buoyant densities (Fig. 1B) that are very similar to those of viral cores (Fig.  2A) ; proteins of these deoxyribonucleoproteids have been identified as core polypeptides by their electrophoretic mobilities (Fig. 3, lane d) 10 ,uCi/ml) from 2.5 to 3 h after infection. Nucleus-free homogenates were fractionated as described in the legend to Fig. 4 . Large and small structures are the peak fractions analogous to fractions 14 through 16 and 26 through 29 in Fig. 4 , respectively. DNase sensitivity of progeny DNA was analyzed as that of input DNA.
VOL. 55, 1985 on November 6, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ core RNA polymerase, thus making delayed-early genes competent for transcription by the enzyme. In principle, virus-induced synthesis of RNA polymerase subunits that change recognition specificity of the preexisting enzyme has been shown in a number of virus-infected systems and would not be a novel mechanism. An alternative suggestion could be that the induced protein somehow modifies viral cores, and the delayed-early genes become accessible for the core RNA polymerase as the result of this modification. If this suggestion is correct, the same enzyme transcribes both pre-early (before modification of the cores) and delayedearly (after modification of the cores) genes, and rearrangement of core polypeptides on viral DNA is responsible for expression of delayed-early genes. Both suggestions predict transcriptional regulation of early gene expression. Presence of additional mRNA species in nontreated infected cells as compared to cycloheximide-treated ones should be expected if this type of regulation takes place in vaccinia-infected cells. However, these species have not been found (3, 15) either because delayed-early genes are coded by different fragments than were used in hybrid-selection experiments or expression of early genes is regulated at a post transcriptional level. The latter possibility suggests simultaneous transcription of both classes of early genes on viral deoxyribonucleoproteid, i.e., completed uncoating after removal of envelope proteins. We cannot exclude that some minor core polypeptides are stripped from viral cores, since some of minor core polypeptides (16) have not been resolved in our gels. This, however, does not change the fact of the presence of input core polypeptides in viral deoxyribonucleoproteids of DNA-synthesizing cytoplasmic structures and the necessity of a better understanding of the events leading to transcription of early genes and replication of viral DNA in view of this fact.
